ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
& CONFERENCE 2019
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
09.30
10.00
11.30

Arrival and coffee
BICG Annual General Meeting
Lunch

CONFERENCE 2019
EXCELLENCE IN CORPORATE GOVERNANCE –
VALUE CREATION FOR COMPANIES AND SOCIETIES
12:30 - 12:45
12:45 - 13:45

13:45 - 14:30

14:30 – 15:00
15:00 - 15:45

15:45 - 16:30

16:30 - 17:15

17:15

Welcome
Board effectiveness – from good to great,
Dr Peter Crow, board eﬀectiveness expert, New Zealand
Many of us have certain experience, skills and behaviours as board
members, but what do we need to become even better?
Why successful companies experience governance failures,
Hagen Schweinitz, Senior Client Partner, Korn Ferry International, Germany
We see large, successful and prospering companies getting into trouble
because of poorly implemented CG practices. What can we learn
from these failures?
Coﬀee break
Creating an award-winning governance model in a company group,
Renata Damanskytė-Rekašienė, Director for Legal and Corporate Governance,
EPSO-G, Lithuania
A real Baltic example of how an award-winning corporate governance framework
was developed in a group of state owned energy companies.
How do we meet the needs of tomorrow’s companies in the Baltics,
Mark Goyder, Founder and Trustee, Tomorrow's Company, UK
Owners, board members, executives and the state each need to be clear
about their duties and accountabilities in managing the present while also
preparing for the future.
Interactive discussion:
Excellence in CG – ensuring value creation in the long term,
Peter Crow, Hagen Schweinitz, Renata Damanskytė, Mark Goyder
Tomorrow’s challenges for a company and its board in ensuring long term
sustainable development and value creation.
Conculsions and reception

BICG reserves the right to make adjustments to the program.
Time:
Place:
Registration:
Attendance:

April 11th, 09.30 to 18.00
Swedbank, Konstitucijos Ave. 20A, Vilnius, Lithuania
mandatory, by email to rytis@bicg.eu
BICG members, no participation fee
Non-members conference participation fee – 85 EUR and VAT

MORE ABOUT THE SPEAKERS

Dr Peter Crow is an experienced director, strategist, advisor and educator with an
extensive record of service to boards internationally. For over twenty years, he has
worked with boards and directors in Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom,
Singapore, China and other countries, as they have sought to realise the full potential
of the companies they govern. His insightful guidance has proved to be invaluable for
both emergent and established companies, most notably in the sectors of technology,
professional services, agribusiness, logistics and distribution, local government and
healthcare.
Peter’s credentials include a PhD in corporate governance and strategy, a pioneering
study explaining how boards can inﬂuence company performance; chartered
membership of the Institute of Directors in New Zealand; and memberships of several
international institutions including the International Corporate Governance Network
and the Global Peter Drucker Society.
Hagen Schweinitz is a Senior Client Partner in the Frankfurt oﬃce of Korn Ferry
International, where he leads the CIO and IT Oﬃcers Centre of Expertise in Central
Europe. A major part of his work is the recruitment and evaluation of non-executive
board directors, predominantly in the technology sector or with a technology aspect.
In cooperation with INSEAD, he has recently published a new study on the impact of
disruptive technologies such as Blockchain on the work of the Board of Directors.
Hagen is a member of the European Corporate Governance Institute (ECGI) in Brussels
and has published several whitepapers on corporate governance and non-executive
directors in fast-growing technology companies and on corporate governance in Iran.

Renata Damanskytė-Rekašienė is the chief legal counselor at Lithuanian
state-controlled holding company EPSO-G, in charge of good corporate governance -including fostering eﬃcient co-operation of management bodies and committees
across the entire group of energy transmission and exchange companies. EPSO-G’s
governance quality was ranked A+ in the most recent report by Lithuania’s Monitoring
and Forecasting Agency, the very best evaluation among the state owned companies
in the country.
A graduate from Vilnius Law University, Renata has previously worked in one of the
country’s largest law ﬁrms TGS, with focus on capital markets, restructuring and
insolvency as well as corporate and commercial law. She was a leading contributor from
Lithuania to the studies for the European Parliament on “Corporate Social
Responsibility – Proposals for Initiatives and instruments at EU level to enhance legal
certainty in the ﬁeld of corporate social responsibility”.

Mark Goyder is an award-winning speaker, writer and broadcaster. In 1996, he founded
Tomorrow’s Company. Tomorrow’s Company paved the way for changes in the
deﬁnition of Directors’ Duties under UK Company Law and championed a new agenda
for excellence in investor stewardship.
Journalist Anthony Hilton described Tomorrow’s Company as “ﬁve years ahead of the
pack in looking at what is needed in governance terms to make British companies
sustainable wealth creators”.
Having stepped down as CEO in 2017, Mark remains a Trustee.
In 2018, he was appointed as the only independent member of the UK government’s
review of governance of privately-owned companies (the Wates Committee). He is
chairing the Review Panel for the development of a new British Standard for private
sector companies seeking public sector work. He is also collaborating with Ong Boon
Hwee, CEO of Singapore-based Stewardship Asia on a forthcoming book – Entrusted
with Our Future: Stewardship Imperatives for Responsible Wealth Creation.

